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************************************************************

First, I must\once again apologize for being so far past the
deadline for the printing and posting of this, our last
issue for 1986. This has not been a good year for me in the
field of accomplishing much family hi'story research, too
many problems and family issues that must come first. How-
ever I am a firm believer in everything eventually working
out I suppose the correct term is "being an optimist"
although I am not certain that that would be an accurate
discription.

On behalf of myself and family I should like to take this
opportunity to wish all our readers a good and prosperous
New Year. We hope that everyone had the best of ,

Christmases, with family'and friends about. Our family were
all home, even our son, John, who this past year moved to
Vancouver.

On Boxing Day our family was shocked. to hear that my brother
had suffered a stroke just as he and family were making
'ready to dome to Saskatchewan to visit with us. Grief was
to follow when he passed away the next day at age 49. My
father and most of my family journeyed to Alberta for the
funeral which was held on 3lst Decemberr see obituary on
last page of this issue.

To everything there is a season, and a time
to every purpose under the suni

A time to be born,; and a time to die;
A time to plant, a time to pluck up that which

A rime to ,""i1 :le":'ti*" ro laush;
A time to mourn, and a time to dance.

Ecclesiastes 3: L 12, & 4.

************************************************************
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H E IIRY HARMAN - WHO WAS HE??

by Marie Svedahl

In our researchr 11o matter which line of the family we are
personally interested in, it, is ultimately t,o Henry and his wife,
Esther, that vffe come. Henry Harman was our common progenitor; the
first of our family to come to Canada. But WHO was he?

Frontiersman? Soldier? ?
I think it, is time to recElT6at we know about our early

ancestor, and perhaps to add some further conjecture.
At this time (December 1986) our documented evidence on Henry

Harman is limited. While the majority of it has been mentioned in
previous articles, I think it'is time tq refresh our memories, and
for the benefit of -new readersr w€ wiII repeat our documented
sources here and the conclusions drawn

UPPER CANADA LAND PETITIONS L796 : Contains a petition
from our Henry, requesting a grant of, land because he "had
a wife and seven chiidren, and he had served under General
Knyphausen rr in the American Revolution. Also contd]ined in
these papers are the confirmation that Henry had sworn his
allegiance to the Crown, plus the reply from the Crown
granting Henry 200 adres of 1and. A vital point not to be
overlooked, is that Henryrs appeal for land was dated at

' Niagara on the 29Eh September_L796. (1)

We can thus visualize our Harmans wending their way with all
their earthly belongings towards the prornise of a new home, father
and mother, with seven children, ranging from a babe in arms to a
I0 (to f5) year old. This last statement is only an educated
guess based on genealogical knowledge that "back then" babies had
a tendency to arrive every two years and, barring multiple births
or infant deaths, in a family of seven children it. is logical that
the children might be aged about one year;3 yr.i 5;7;9iLL & 13
years. That the eldest of Henry's children might be about 13
years of age is upheld by the fact that one daughter' Mary Agnes'
was to marry inside the next seven years - HER oldest child was
born in December of 1803. Mary Agnes may not have been the oldest
of Henry and Esther's children, in fact, if one can believe what
is written on census returns, then her si-ster, l4argaret was o1der.
The question of birth years and the order of these births, is a

complicated business and has been dealt with on a minor scale in
Vol.2 #4.

KING TOWNSHIP LAND REGISTRY INDEX - 1802: In these records
it is stated that title to L77 Cl of King Twp. was given
by the Crown to Henry llarman. It is not known at this time
why there was a delay of six years in granti-ng title to
land that was a "grant" in the first place but it has been
suggested that it was the fault of the clerk in charge of
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such things. Two more items of interest in the land
registers: Lot 76 Cl was purchased by Henry in JuIy 1800
from Alexander Gardner i L7L Cl was also purchased by Henr!r
in May 1815 from Joseph Minthorn. (2)

It would appear that' once settled in the forests of UppPr
Canada, Henry-and his family prospered. And yet, from what one
reads of early pioneering, being a settler was not a lucrative
occupat,ion. The time needed to clear and crop the land was
extensive: to -chop and clear away a few acres of the forest took
varying lengtBs of time, depending upon the number and expertise
of the axeman involved, but to grow a crop on that land took the
standard 90 days (more or less). Pioneers often found the first,
year of settlement to be "thin eating"r'having to rely on the
provisions they had brought wit.h them and what could be found in
Lhe wild. Wit,h possibly only five to ten acres in crop the first
sufilmer, and should something interfere with the harvest (drought'
flood, fire, hail, _?) that'.family could be hard pressed to live
throough the comi.nE3inter. Under the best of circumstances it
would be many years before the farm became more than
self-sustaining. One must also bear in mind the lack of markets
for what excess produce (grain or farm animals) was grown. The
ma jority of trade at that time was just that tr'ade or barter.
None of which put silver in the pockeL with which to purchase
Iand. Afrd yet within four years we find that Henry purdhased a
further 200 acres without an encumbering mortgage. (Once again' I
must appologize that I have only hand written notes to work from -
photo copies of these transactions would be much more-nlightening. ) The point which I am trying to make here: is that
'it seems apparent that the money Henry used for purchasing Lot 76,
must have been money which the family brought with theni when they
came t.o Canada.

KING TOWNSHIP MINUTES & ROLL OF INIIABITANTS: COMMCNCiN9 iN
1809, these records are unique for their time and we are
fortunate that they exist as an aid in our research. Not
only did the Minutes outline the business of running the
township -i.e. Henry Harman was one of the gentlemen
appointed pathmaster in 1809 but for Militia purposes
there was a yearly census maintained on the families in the
township. For thirteen years we are able to follow the
yearly increases (and decreases) in the size and number of
King families. (3)

We have used these recoids extensively in past issues in
attempts to build probable family unit,s for the Harman children.
On another occasion we called upon these figures to help us
determine the number and ages of llenry and Esther's children. The
result of that. exercise was that., in all probability (if we take
the facts from these yearly census at face value and donrt st,art
speculating on how or why they might be incorrect) in 1809 the
Hlrman household cont,ained chitdren of approximately the following
ages: 16 year old boyr 15 yr. girl, L2 yr. boy; 9 yr. boy; 7 yr.
boy; 4 yr. boy and a one or two year old boy. If our family lived
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in the typical one or two room log cabin, then it must have been
fairly bursting at t,he seams, and Esther and the daughter must
have had a busy job keeping everyone fed.

From these slme records we learn that, Henry died in 1818 and
henceforth it is his widow, Esther who was listed as head of the
household.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF HENRY IIARMAN: ThiS dOCUMCNI
was probated in 1818 having been writ'ten on 5 January
1818, andi in it are recorded the names of eight of the
Harman children as weII as that of his wife, Esther. (4)

I am always curious when a Will is dated only a few weeks or
months befoie being probat,ed. Was the writer aware of impending
death or did he make a yearly practice to write up a new Will?
(Ilardly likely! )

No where is there a ,.hint of Henry' s age - was he an old man or
in the $rime of hi,s tife at the time of his death? As he had
stated Lfrat he serVed in the War of Independance (f776-I783) we
will assume for the moment that he was at least 16 years of age at
the start of the War, whj.ch would mean a birth year of c1760.
While it is quite possible that he was more than 16 yrs. it is not
likely that he was younger. It is probable that'Henry was 58
years or older at the time of his death (still using f750 as a
possible birth year).

We have seen Henry as a Pioneer
part of his life but what and who
Canada in L796?

and family man in the latter
was he prior to his arrival in

Ilenryrs claim that he had served "under Generil Knyphausen"
during the war causes us to assume that he was what was known as a
"Hessian" soldier. I think it is safe to make this assumption
although I would havd preferred to have further substanuating
proof 6efore making this statement. The Crown (Executive Council)
apparently had no difficulty in accepting Henryrs statement and
granted his petition for land, therefore' who are we to quibble?

A Hesian Soldier. With trouble brewi.ng in North America, King
George lll of England made treaties for military help with
seveial German princelings during the winter of L775-76. (5)

Although not all the soldiers who went to America in response
to these treaties were really "Hessian", they were as a rule
collectively called "Hessian" because the major amount of
recruiting was done in Hesse-Cassel and Hesse-Ilanau.

When f iirst encountered Henry's petition and state-ment nameing
Knyphausen as his commander, it seemed a relatively simple matter
to locate this General and determine when and where his troops had
been recruited. With one leap we would have our research back in
Europe and could possibty locate Henryrs parish of birth.

Not so.
We do in fact find that:
"Fusilier Regt. v Knyphausen, under Colonel von Borke"

was part of the Hesse-Cassel and Waldeck Regiments which embarked
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from Europe in March L776,
This division of 8,000 was
Von lliester.

But wait!

arriving at Sandy Hook on 15 Aug. L776.
under the command of Lieut.Gen. Philip

fhrlt{'n 'f
FUSTLEER REGIMENT Enr Prlxz or Hessr.Cessrl. r76

tnlvATE

German soldier in similiar
dress as Knyphausents
Fusiliers. ( 5 )

A second division consisting
of seven infantry regiments,
totaling 5,250 men, set sail in
May of the same year, arriving at \
Sandy Hook orq the tSth of October \
this under the command of \Lieut-Gen. Baron von Knyphausen. (5)

To add more confusion to the
matt,er: Since these regiments
were referred to by name rather
than number, usually by the name
of the regirnental chief , and these
chiefs were often.transferred about,
it can become very'dificult to
follow the history of a particular
regiment. In our c j.rcumstances,
in trying to distinguish the where-
abouts of Knyphausenrs men we find
further complications.

After'a year's service in North
America, the supreme commander of
the German troops was recalled to
Europe and, guess who replaced him as
commander of the 30r000 man Hessian
army? ?

Lieut-Gen. Baron Wilhelm von
Knyphausen !

And so when Henry said that he had
served under Gen. Knyphausen, was he
referring to the Knyphausen regiment
(of what? - a couple hundred men?);
or the Knyphausen division (of 5,250
men) or the whole Hessian army?
I lean to the theory that he might
have been talking of the Division of men who arrived in America in
October L776. Some one more knowledgeable in the ways of the
military and soldiers might be able to give a more accurate guess.

In an archive in Germany there exists a portion of the army
roster lists for these troops who were recruited to fight.
England's oversears battles. Of these nearly 30r000 "Hessian"
soldiers, they have the names of about 251000 men. I have had a
search made of these records for not, Henry llarman - but Heinrich
Herrman. There were five or six men of that name, of which one
or two were reported to have died. We are left with enough
entries to make an interesting search!

At this point I relized that that old genealogical maxim about
working back one step at a time was really going to have to apply
after all. There is no shortcut. Before it could be decided
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which of those soldiers was "our" Henry, we were going to have to
Iearn more about Henryrs life in America. After all the war ended
in 1783 and he didn't immigrate to Canada until L796. We have
approximately 13 years of peace time living to accoun'E, f or.
Thirteen years which likely included. his marriage to Esther and
the birth of seven children

It is estimated that over a third of the 30,000 German
contingent did not return home to Europe following war's end. Of
the I2r000 and some who "remained" some had died, some had
deserted and\some took their discharge in America with an eye to
bettering themselves. Which category did Henry fall into? Where
did he meet and marry Esther? Where did they live for 13 years?

It has been a persistant "family tradition" that the Harman
family was of Pennsylvania Dutch stock. If Henry was a Hessian as
we believe, than this tradition is wrong. But it may not be
completely wrong - perhaps Henry and Est.her had lived in
Pennsylvania before mbving to Canada. Or perhaps it was Estherrs
parents who were o$ Penn. Dutch ancestory?

Over the past three or four years I have investigated
(haphazardly I must admit) Pennsylvania records for that 13 year
time period. It is difficult to do a thorough search of those
early records from this.distance, and on a couple of occasions I
have resorted to hired researchers but I have not been satisfied
with that either. +

At one time I thought I had found him. On the 1790 census for
Pennsylvania, in Lancaster County there was a "Henry llarman" with
a wife and four children. What made it, seem even more certain,
was that.by the time of the 1800 census (when our Harmans were
already in Canada) there was no listing of a Henry Harman. For a
number of years I laid claim to him as being 'myu Henry until one
day in 1983 I got into correspondence with a lady who also laid
claim to him being HER ancestor. "Her" Henry had come from
England and his descendaants had never left the States. I didn't
give up hope t.hat she mj-ght be wrong, until a few months later
when I had an American researcher looking for a marriage for Hemry
and Esther. She found instead that "Lancaster Henry" had married
a Ruth somebody or other, I had to admit that it didnrt seem
likely that this was our Henry and, secondly, most likely at that
point in timer our man was likely sti1l known under the name of
Heinrich Herman (or Herrman).

What is needed is a thorough search of all possible baptism
records for that 13 year period to see if we can locate the family
that way. Authorities on family research for this time period
state that baptism records are most easj-Iy found as christenings
were usually church events, whereas marriages and funerals were
most often conducted in the home and might never have been
recorded in the church records.

I am sorry if some of you are disappoint,ed, having thought you
were going to discover in this article, all the answers about
Henry and his family. Instead you are left with only more
questions. Perhaps one of you might have time to do some research
on this problem? anyone having access to an LDS Branch Library
could order in and search some of those early Pennsylvania church
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records. Or you might be interested in doing some reading about
the Hessian troops and the battles in which thery were involved.
There are a number of books available on the subject, both old and
modern, which could be ordered in on inter-Iibrary loan. I will
list a few of these titles at, the end of the bibliography.

In summation, I can only say that while at present, our research
into the life of Henry Harman appears to have come up against a
"brick wall", errected one might say, at the USA & Canada border,
I am nevertheless certain that given time and patiencer w€ will
find a way passEd or through th6 wall. People do leave traces (or
records) behind them as they pass through this life, it is merely
a case of looking in the right place.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:
1. Upper Canada Land Petitions, "H"'Bundle 2t L795-L797

(ne I, L 3, VoI 223) PAC (public Archives of Canada)
2. King Township Abstract Index to Land Deeds - Ontario Archives.
3. Minute Books of Ki,ng Twp. - Ont. Archives.
4. (Home District) witrls Record Group 22, Series 6 - 2

- Ontario Archives.
5. "Uniforms of the L775-L783 War of the American Revolution"

by Lt. _c!::l::_y:!:I!::::___
11.

For further reading on the American Revolution and the part played
therein by the Hessian army, try some of the following books. I canrt
claim to have read them all, but they are on my list and some day I
hope to get around to them all.

Samuel S.Smith: "The Batt,Ie of Trenton"
Samuel S.Smith: "The Battle of Brandy,wine" L976
Clifford Smith: "Brunswick Deserter Immigrants of the American

Revolution"
Edward J.Lowell: "Hessians and Other Auxilliaries of Great Britian

in the Revolutionary War" 1814.
Ernest Kipping: "The Hessian View of America, L7 76-I783"
Max von Eilking: "The German Allied Troops in the North American War

of Independance,LTT6-L783" 1893.
Rhienhart J.Pope(trans): "A Hessian Soldier'in the American

Revolution: The Diary of Stephen Popp" 1953
Joseph G.Rosengarten: "The German Soldier in t,he Wars of the United

Statesr'- I886
Bernard A.Uhlendorf(t.rans) : "Revolution in America: Confidential

Letters & Journals L776-L784 of Adjutant General
Major Baurmeister of the Hessian Forces" - 1957

Wm.L.Stone(editor): "Letters of Brunswick & Hessian Officers During
the American Revolution"

Capt. Johann Ewald: "Diary of Lhe American War; a Hessian Journal"
Capt. Friedrick von Muenchhausen: "At General Howers Side"

...and other Revolutionary War events
John Bakless: "Turncoats, Traitors and Heroes" 1959
Oliver C.Kuntzleman: "Joseph Galloway, Loyalist".
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The first mention that I found of Hester was after the death of her
father, Adam Harman, when she was one of several children who i'signed
off" in the Mariposa land records. It was some time lat,er, when
making a thorough search of the King Twp. census for I85l that I came
across Hester with her family, and for the first time learned who her
husband and child$en were. ffre search since then has been a hit,/miss
affair.
Hester would appear to be one of Adam Harmah's older chj-ldren (if age
from a census record can be used as a basis from which to calculate
ages, then there were at least a girl and a boy older than Hester).
She would have grown up in King Twp, and when about 19 or 2A years of
age married a neighbor, Frhnk Gafrow. Frank & Hester farmed a dozen
or more years in King {wp. before moving, c1853, to Bruce County.
Frank had purchased some Crown land there in Saugeen Twp.

The 186I census places the family on their farm with a growing
family. Their daughter, Mary Agnes appears to have been recorded
twice on this census, both with her parents in Saugeen Twp. but also
with her grandparents over in Mariposa Twp. rt was likely f,'nat she
was visiting'or maybe "helping out" her grandparents, 3s they were
both getting up in years. After the death of Hesterrs father in 1867
or 1869, there was a delay of a year or so in settling the estate but
finally Hester and her sisters and brothers "signed off" (formally
relinguishing any claim they might have had to the land), in favor of
their brother Jacob. That was quite'a jburney from Saugeen to
Mariposa, one wonders if it was made entirely by horse and rig, or
would they have traveled part way by train? Would this have been the
first time Hester had seen her mother, sisters and brothers, since the
Garrows had moved away in 1853, how often would families have
journeyed back and forth j-n those days?

By l88I Francis and Hester were living in Port Elgin, although his
occupation is given as farmer. A quick search in the Saugeen land
records reveals that in February L874 Francis Garrow sold 100 acres of
L29 C3 to Alexander Campbell for $2,000.

Frank is listed as a labourer on the 1891 census of Port Elgin. (see
page 1b this issue). Due t,o the poor handwrititg, I was not able to
decipher if his wife in this trecord was still Hester r oy possibly a
second wife. The answers given in this census gives the wifers age as
two years older than Frankr orr census returns for other years, Hester
had always been younger than he. Also her birthplace was given as
Germany, and the same for her parents. Nej.t,her Hester nor her parents
were born in Germany although her grandfather, Henry likely was.
St.ill, this could be Hester, even with all this mis-information: her
brother, Peterrs 1891 census returns had some very mis-Ieading
information, such as list,ing two daughters as still living at home
when in reality they were both married and had homes of their own. Nor
was it a case of a daughter being enumerated one day at her husband's
home, and then two days later being counted again while visiting her
parents one of Peter's daughters had moved to Manitoba by time of
the 1891 census and stil1 she was counted in the father's household!
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Was the Matilda Garrow who married John Harman c1878 Frank & Hesterrs
daughter? I{atilda was born cI858. The 186l census enumeration of
the Garrow house lists an "Emi1y" who appears to have been born 1858
or 59 - was Emily and Matilda the one and same girl? I think that it
is likely but proof is needed (on the accompanying chart we will
bracket this data and use a question mark).

John's father, Emanuel Harman, would have been a first cousin of
Hesterrs, so it wpuld have been quite natural that their families
would have kept id contact during the pioneering days of Bruce County.
The 1881 census lists Emanuel and family in Brant Twp., Bruce Co.
where he was a farm labourer. However, there were ot,her Garrow
families in King Twp. and also in Bruce County, and Matilda might have
been t,he daughter of one of these families

We have, dt this time r rro further data on Frank & Hest,er, when t,hey
died or where they were buiied? what became of their children? besides
Matilda, the only one o,f the children about whom we know anything is
Henry. He turned up on the 1881 census, marrj-ed and had a couple of
children.
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t
ChaffeY

CENSUS r891

This issue we wilq be
featuring a number of 1891
extractions, several of
which have been sent in
by other researchers. My
thanks to all of you for
this help, it does make the
work much easier

I 'l\

Thanks to Mary Garbutt for
this first entry, from.. .1....,_

#T5368 Tay lwp. Simcoe County
#2 ( district,) p. I7

mar.
name age stat rel.

Showing townships
reported on in this
article. The hub
for our Harmans was
King fwp. - also showa
so that location and
relation to the otber
townships may be belter understood. .-1'

tttittatltttt****f *t**t**t**t******

birth place
self father mother occupat,ion

PI Elgin

f-l
Mariposa

ltAP. .

whitchurch

Toronto city

Lake Ontario

HARMAN,Wilmot' 27 m

" Mary Jane 2L m w
" Alexander I
" Robert 7/L2

The following from Barbara Paterson
Chaffey Twp. District of Muskoka

HARMONrTimothy 54
" Amelia
" Williamtr James
" Alexander 2L

53
23
23

Ont,
ll

ll

ll

ll

ll

ll

ll

Ont Ont Ont
Oqt .trre Irq
Ont Ont Ont

illtll

saw mill labor

farmer

farmer
lt

farm labor

farmer

" Walter
" Alice

L4
L2

'r Lucretia? I

A big thanks to Lillian Murray for these next entries
#T6359 Whitchurch Twp. York County

#2 p.13
HARMAN, Robert l8 Ont Ont Ont

on the farm of Joseph Stickley.
p.26

HARMAN, Johnrr Barbara
" Harriet
tt Jane

(John Harman

34
26

5
3

was a

m
m

son

hd
w
d
d

of

Ont Onttt Iret' ont
llll

Ont
Ire
Ont

il

John & Sarah, s/o Charles,s/o Henry)
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#6 p.3s
BOWSER, Lucy 50 w hd
" George 24 srr Mary E. 2L m d
" Charles L2 s

HARMANrGeorge 1 g.s
" Nathaniel 25 m S in L

p.40
HARMAN, Charles 30 m hd
'f Hennretta 28 m w
'rJohnT0mfa
" IdaJ. 9 d
" LenaM. 7 '. dI Laura 5 dn EIizaE. 3 " d
" Barbara E. I d

(Charles was another son of

Ont
ll

ll'

il

ll

ll

Ont
n

r
ll

ll

ll

tl

n

Eng
Ont

ll

ll.

n

ll

Eng
Ont

il

ll

ll

ll

both

labourer
dressmaker

labourer
SONS(Nathaniel was a brother of Willmot (top entry)

of Peter, s/o {ames, s/o Henry)

Eng Eng
Ire Ire
Eng Eng
Ont Ont

llll

llll

llll

illl

Iabourer

labourer

John c Sarah)

p.l7
McLENNAN, William

tt Jane
tt Eva M.
" Sarah A.

(Jane Mclennan

29
28

9
7
was

mhd
mw

d
d

a dau. of

Ont
. Ont,

il

ll

John &

Scot Eng
Ont Ont

ll !l

[ll

Sarah Harman)

labouger

P.20 /
HARMAN, David 24 m hd Ont Ont Ont labourer
tt Amelia 22 m w rr rr rr

tt Amelia I d rr rr rr

" Sarah 60 m mo rr ' rr

t' lr,linnie 22 sis rr rr rr

(eoth David & Minnie were chn. of John & Sarah. Note that John
is enumerated under his son Charles household, while his wife
Sarah is with the son' David. Lillian tells us thdt this
arrangememnt could have been due to illness as John died on
2 August f892.)

The following are some stray Harmans that your editor has come across on the
1891 census in various areas of the country
#T6328 Port E1gin Bruce County

p. 33
HARMAN, Timothy
" Eliza
" Thomas
" Idatt Henry

( TimothY

27
25

7
5
I

mhd
mw

S

d
S

Ont Ont
" Eng
'r Ont
ll ll

llll

down this

labourerOnL
Eng
Ont

ll

ll

page )was s/o Emanuel, further
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p.42
HARMAN, John
" Matilda
" Elizabethtt Emanuel
" Bertha
" TimoLhy

(John was
and Hester

p.52

36
33
L2
10

6
4

m
m

hd
w
d

Ont Ont. Ont
llllll

ililll

labourer

another s,/o Emanuel. Matilda was a dau. of Francis
(Ilarman) Garrow. See p. Q* fot further on this family)

mhd Ont - Que Que labourer

s|lllll
dnrll
sllllll

m w Ger Ger Ger
wife totally undecipherable. Could not tell

to read "Ilester" or not. Possibly a second

GARROW, Frank
" ?-? -?-?

(uame of
if it was
wife?? )

p.52

64
66

Frank I s
meant

" Thomas 26 s rr

" sarah 19 a rr I

" William 'L7 s rr

" George' 14 s rr '

(Emanuel has not yet been definitely placed on any
the lg51 census listed him as a young man working

Twp.so we did not "catch" him still living at home. T
, may beloig to the James family but no proof. )

#1632e Mono -;;::;;il;i-;;-;r;il-;;:----
#1 p.2r

HARMAN, Emanuel 57 m

" Elizabeth 54 m

HARMAN, Obediah 43 m

" Julia 38 m

" Emma 16
" Julia M. L2trWm.H.9
" Catherine 6

" John H. 5

" Matilda 2
(obediah was s/o Henry,

hd Ont don't know
wll

Iabourer

labourer

:+

of the branches.t'out" in King
THINK he

Ont stock-
Ire farmer
Ont

ll

ll

il

ll

|l

Esther )

hd Ont Ont
w tt Ire
d"Ont
drrl
srrll
d rr, rl

^llllD

dr''
s,/o William, s,/o Henry &

#T6358 Scott Twp. Ontario CountY
#1 p.7 ;

HARMAN, JaNe
" Reuben
" Fanny

THURSK, Herbert
(Jane was the

56
I9
22
L4
widow

w

of

hd
S

d
dom

Jacob Harman,

Eng Eng
Ont Ont

ll ll
rll

s,/o Jacob,

Eng
r
ll

ll

s/o ?)

farmer

p.42
HARMAN, WiIliam
" Eliza A.
" Mary J.

26
23

4/L2

hd
w
d

m
m

Ont
il

il

Ont
Ire
Ont

Ont
Ire
Ont
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p. 50
HARMAN, John 33 m hd
" Elizabeth 29 m w

" Garnet 6 s
" Gertrude 4 d
" Arletta 3 d

(Both William and John were sons

Ont
ll

lt.

ll

ll

of Jacob &

farmer

Ont farmer
Eng
Ont

lt

bookkeeper for
GT railway

Ont
Eng
Ont

ll

ll

Jane )

Ont
ll

|l

r
il

#2 p.14 
----"t'

FLEURY, Walter 34 m hd Ont Ont
tt Jane 34' m w rr rr

'r Harriet E. 14 d rr

'r Arthur l0 s rr rr

(Walter was s/o of John & Esther (Ilarman) rleury)

#T6369 Tecumseth Twp. Simcoe County
#3 p. 37 \'

I{OOVER, John, 68
" Sarah 55ff Robert Jas . 28
" John Henry 25

m hd Ont Eng
mwrlll
'- s tt Ont

'llrr s

Ont black-
" smith
I

ll

Eng farmer
ll

Ont
I

\^tas Harman, but
strong pdssibility
may have been a son

(Sarah's tombstone states that her maiden name
we donrt which family she belongs to. ALso a
that John Hoover was her first cousinr ,EIS he

of Francis & Margaret (Harman) I{oover of King).

, P.38
IIOOVER, Alfred
" Almira
" Jessie J,
" Gertrude

(Son of the

37
30

9
5

above

m
m

couple )

hd"
w
d
d

Ont
ll

ll

tt

Ont,
Eng
Ont

ll

same reel St. Andrewrs ward
#2 p.10
FLEURY, Robert 27
" Maggie 25
" Wilton 3

( Son of Peter &

City of Toronto

hd Ont. Eng Eng
w " Scot rr

s " Ont Ont
Ann (Harman) F1eury of Mariposa Twp. )

m
m

#16372 St Stephenrs ward
#I p.85
ROGERS, Jonathon
" Sarah
" FIos

(Son of John Rogers

Toronto City

hd Ont
wll
d'

of King, s/o of

Ont conductor for
:: "* 

rair
& Mary Agnes ( Harman ) ) o.

4L
38
l8

m

m

Ont
n

ll

James

#r5374
#4 p.7
ROGERS, William 75
" Mary 70
" Hannah 43
" Elihja 36

(Son of James

Mariposa Twp. Victoria
hd

w
d
S

m
m

Co.

Ont
il

il

ll

USA
Ire
Ont

ll

& Esther

farmer

farmer
Harman )

USA
Ire
Ont

ll

& Mary Agnes, she d/o Henry
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p.25
FtEUiY, George 4L m hd Ont Ont Ont farm labour
" Elizabeifr 4L m w rr rr rr ---\

" Frances 16 d rr rr " Seamstress
" Morely 10 s 'r tr rr

'r Lgster 5 s rr rr rr '

tr Edna Z d, rr rr rr

(Son of Peter & Ann (Harman) Fleury of Mariposa).

#T6379 St. Paul'S ward Toronto city
#9 p.12
FLEURY, William 47 m hd Ont Ont Ont carpenter
tt Selena 36 m w rr' ' Eng rr

" Richard A. l8 s " Ont rr labourer
tt John Wesley 14 s 'r rr rr

"Rolph-L2s't'rrrr
( Son of John & Esther ('Harman') Fleury of King ) .

same reel York TwP "York CountY
#1 p.62
ROGERS, Elias 40 m hd Ont Ont Ont merchant
" Eliza 41 m w Scot Scot Sgot
" Alf red S. 16 s Ont Ont rr

" Ivlafy L. 15 d rr rr tr 1l'

,t Sarah p. 13 d rr ' rr rr

tt John W. I0 s rr rr rr

" Martha H. 1 d rr rr rr

(Not positive but-think he is son of Obediah Rogers, s/o James
, and Mary Agnes , of I'lariPosa twP. )

---+----l

And to finish off this batch of extracts, here is one from way far away...

#T6295 Selkirk District Manitoba Cornwallis SD

p. 23
HIND, Frederick 24 m dom Ont Ont Ont farm labourer

ttEffa20mrrrrrrrr
on the farm of R.E.A.Luck.

(Eff ie Hind was the d/o George & Ilannah Harman, s/o Wffir. s,/o Wm. , s/o

T::::.: ::::::I..
Explanation of the terms & abreviations used in l89l census returns:

mar.stat marital status I

m - married
w - widow or widower
re1 relationship to the head of household
w - wife ia father s in I son (or sister)in law
s - son mo - mother m in I - mother in law
d daughter dom - domstic grf grandfather
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?
, Answer s

/
Correct i ons&

{

Mary Langman wrote in answer to a question about Thomas and Myra
Grainger- (Myra was a daughter of Thomas Harmdn, F/o James, s/ci
Henry & Esther).

nThe Graingers lived at a place called Porquis Junction, which
is north-east of Timmons, Ont. near a place called Iroquois
Falls. They had a large family. A1l girls, I think and they
may not be alive now as the youngest (f think her name was
Violet) was sever.al years older than.I"

Further in her letter she makes mention of Elias Harman..
"Who v/as a very big man. I recall my mother talking about him.

He used to visit my grandparents when Mom was young and he
would sit on the doorstep because, he said, he would break a
chair if he sat on "'it. "

And from Doris Twining"of Oshawar eirl answer to our question in the
last issue about the annual Bob Harman Memorial Award given for
distinct contribution to recreation in the Aurora district. Doris
wrote ,

"Bob Harman was my first cousin. ilis father was Lindsay
Harman of Aurora, and Lindsay's fat,her was Nathaniel Hdtman,
son of Peter".

Peter, b.I832 was the son of James, s/o Henry & Esther.

"Hist,ory of

N PKUT

Toronto and CountY of
by E.Blackett

with these entries we will finish
with the extracts taken from the
book

York, Ontario"
Robinson' published 1885' Toronto-

' Drvro Rocaas, lot t, concession z,"is'the soii of the late James Rog"",
and trandson of Timothy, the deceased U. tr, Loyalist, a sketch of whos-e

life .a'ppears in these Pages. After getting a little education he went to

;;;i;;*ing, rnd sotiequently puichasicl the lot where he now.resides

(ninetv acres), t tri"tr he imiroved suitably io his ciwn ideas. He has been

;;;;;;.";.trut. rte mariied- Mary Armitaie, daughtel,g! rhg--T Armitage;

they fiave four children : Henry, Mary,-Eliza and William. His religious

;;;-;;; tho.u of the Society of rrietrdr, ind he.is a Reformer in politics.

Our first extract, David Rogers, was a son of Mary Agnes (Harman)
Rogers.
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lvrlr.riu Bneeoou, deceased, was born in England in r7gr, and emi-
grated to Canada with his family in 1829. .. He was:a shoemaker by trade,,
*tri"t, business he followed after, his: airi""r.l"ra;iini ;;G;;-n;"iT*a.
land on lot 6, concession ro, in King Township, which, *ith t;; Lrrgi"i;a .

of his sons, he succeeded in clearing. His occupation irithertoir""i"* i;";t
of a sedentarynature, and he himself being totailyunacquainted with th; ha;:
ships and privatioris of pioneer life, as may be imagined he found the,work of 

l

' Preparing wild land for cultivatio4 roro"*h"t uncJngenial work; U",'""ligy
and a deterl,nination to conquer triumphed over disiomfort, and all difncii.
ties were ev'bntually overcome. 'The result rvas that he left to his family a

. itne property 
-and- 

the example qf 1 wgtt-1pent life. ,: william Breedon,
eldest son of thg above, was born in Englandl and carne to Canada with his
parents when only eight years old. He was early initiated into all the haid-
ships of pioneer life, and assisted to clear his falher's farm. ' I{e bought his
piescnt farnr in 1842, which he has much improved. He was m"riied in
rU2 to Elizabeth l-Iarma1, by whom he [a<t one Eon,]William J.,, 1:.,1

The above Elizabeth ttariran i.s still an ,runknown,,.
belongs to our family but have no proof.

-tL,Pe S c e. nda. nTS)(e
This is a continuation of a series which we began a couple of issues
ago. "Descendants" articles are composed mostly of Family Unit
Charts, with very littIe narrative information (not that we wouldn't
prefer a narrative story on each of these families but fam. unit
charts are better than nothing).

This issue we have individual charts on the entire family of one
couple, Wm. & Jane Mclennan. The story of Jane Mclennan (nee Harman)
was told in Vol.2 #3 t985r on p.67, and now we advance a further
generation. We will begin with a family chart

WILLIAM & JANE McLENNAN

BERTHA KENNETH

We assume she

MARGERYEVA SARAH ELSIE

Elsie
Mary
Grace
CIara

John
Lillian

Kenneth
.uIsr-e
PhyIIis
Margaret
Jane

Lorna
Edwin
Arnold
Dorothy
Janet,

On the following
relationship to

Douglas

page we have a pedigree
our Harman family.
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. Sources And References

! on Rev"rse
I
] Number I On This Chorl
G.I ls Some Person As

E No.-On Chort 

-
{

Whitchurch Twp Ont.
m. John Wrieht Feb 'l I 1

4 July 17, 1942

Jane Harrnan
Dec 1

King Twp. Ontario
Aprl1 7. 191 9

Compiler

Nome Ll11ian Murray
lddTqss lrlr Green f,anes

Toronto, Ont.

PEDIGREE CHART

Roderick McLennan
181B

!.p. In+verness Scotland
m. t Bla_

4 april 5, 1882.

Eli,za Jane
b. Jan o, ]d

p.
b.
b.

d

hn Yorkshire. Ensland
f,''ffi

Charles Harzran

John Harrnan

;
G
a
1'
<.2
(,
ttlt-

o
I
xoo

Eooo
J

I('_o.J

a
U
(5

-
:}
U
o

x

!.p. Klne Twn. Ontario
* October 30, 1860 ,
A Aunust 2. 1Bq2 | Phoebe

6.p. Pennsylvani?, U. S .A .
6 March 22, 1 887

b._
b.p.
d._ Robert McMain

b._
b.p.
m.-
d._

!.p. Holland Landing, 0n
6. June 3. 1 Bg7 

;r

b._
\p.
d._

rt Sept 27, 19Lz

b.p. King TwP. . Ontario

9s12 oetob-e.r-19-L-986- 101
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Now, to the individual family unit charts, beginning with the oldest
of Wm. & Janers children. Please noter oo p. qS of this issue, where
this famj-Iy was recorded on the l89I census.

FAMILY UNIT
at
] HUSBANS Frsnk Wllklnson plpg Eva ilay Hclennan
C
8 Gan af 1 n-.,-r.-, -, Ullllertr Iv?clpnnanSon of )i Dol4hler of WllIlen l'?cL€nnan

3 ond l{ifc ond Wifc Jene Harmen

I si.rh Qota Fob ' 27 ' 1 88 I

! 
P,oo of Birth

gi1.69o1" Oct. 11, 1881

plocc of g;t1; l{hltchurcb, Ont.

Dedh Datc Sept. ir, 1971r
Oeoth Oote Sept. 6, 1932

Ploce of o.otn Holt, ont' ploce of paor6 ?orontor Gen. Hogp.

Rctidcncc llo1t. ont- Residance Holt. Ont .

Occrrpotion f armer Ocargotiiln

Ghurch Methodlst \ church 

-@!-

othcr wiv.!@a cker516r Husbonds

Dolc of MorrioEc !S-U93 Ploca of Morrioge

MARRIAGE
wHEt{ TO Wl{crr

ast Gwllllmbu

Thomas Haines

FAMILY UNIT

HUSBANO .iohn iJright WIFE <rirtr 
^zla 

t!Ar-[.rnhAn

966 eq Davi,d t/ri6,hL ooughtcr of rli ll irx Maalennm

ond Wite ELizabeth llatighan ond Wife ,fine Harnon

Birth Dote Seot I ]n lti6q
Ploce of Birth Ballantrae, Oat-

Birth Dotc <af+-- 11. 1883

proce of girth Vandorf, 6nt.

Oeoth Dote Jan. 16, ,lQtg D€oth Dole .rt'lgt tzr t9l*z

Ploce of Deoth NarJ Her.ket* ont- Ploce of Qso1t1 Neur Mer(et, cmt '
Residence Superb. gask. &Rallali.traa., Ont8esidence s],FE'Ph. SF<k g Prl l,r'rt"ep,O^t.

Occugolion t/liaat farnanl 4pircd ferniagpccupoli6l tlarrlanaller

M.

F.
CHILDREN'S NAMES

BIRTH
WHEN WHERE

DEATH
WHEI{ WHERE

MARRIAGE
WHEN TO THOT

NO.

FT John Donald Plal 12, t9t' Ju(y ll! r9+Z
)a >(aTree[ t { DOFa l.anory

F LiffiEn Irene 3.e.a\. 22-1922 lrrnp- lla. lg45-
(reka{aan. SrcL iltiam D. |4urr:
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! FAMILY UNIT
9

I Hggg4Ng Kenneth MacLennan (Mclannsn) rglpE Bertie Sephronia lletzler
G ._.- - .F .-_ ^, Xillien Mclennan Ooughter of Hobert Metzler

3 ond Wife Jsne Eennan ond Wife !{e1len 3ro',rn

Augrist 27, 1892 Birti Dotc April 6, ld89i Birrh Qgte 
Aui5uiu <lr r'Yc

i 
Pro"" of eirthtitcMh,-onn ploce of 91.16 Ode s s e, Ont .

DedthD€ts Jan' l1' 1977

ploce of 9"o16 Dawson 'ireeLi B.C. ploce of 9.o16 Dawson Creek

Residence Sunset Preirie & DaHson Creek 3*sidence Sunset Prsirie :c Dawson Creek

ocsupotion f artrrer

church--....ry

Oon of uo.rioE.Ilff Ploce of Morrioge ilelleville ' Ont '

MARRIAGE
wHEil TO Wr'rot

BIRTH
WHEI{ YHERE

! Hus8lno H"dl"Y uttttot''

E aon of John Hlnton
W1p6 Elsle Rae Mclennan

DouEhter o1 Uilllan L' Xclennan

! * W.fc 
Alica Tri.glon ond Wife

Birth Dolc

Jane Heman

3 eirrn qor.
!_.

Aprll 8 1889

ploce of Birth Port Hope, ont.

Dadh Dotc Oet,2'1 , 1957 Deoth Dote Juno 3, 'l 980

Ptocc of D.orhl]@g ploce of Deoth Beeton, Ont.

Rcsidcnce Huntsvllle, ont. Residence Hrrntsville, Ont.

Ocqpotion
Roads Cornmlssloner

Occupolion

Church
Unlted Church

Church
United Olrurch

Olhcr Wivcs Other Husbonds

Ootc of Morrioqe Nov. 17. 1915 Plocc of Morrioge llrrni-svilIc- nnt^

I
a

a
c
3

aa

8

!
t

t
t
o
!

I

SOURCES:

Hedley, Filsie snd thelr daughter
C€m€ter)r 1n Huntsville.

M.
F.

CHILDRENIS NAMES
BIRTH

WHEN WHERE
DEATH

WHEN WHERE
MARRIAGE

WHEN TO WTIOM
NO.

l,t Kenneth
lgl? 1q17

F Blsie Jean
Aont'l 21 191 8 oat 1n 1q/rO
Huntsvi.1le CarI Hicqs

i
Ilarcn z> rtou
Chant Al.len

F Phyllis Evelyn
Nov. 26 1920 Jan 1 1919
Hunt svl lLe HunUsvlIl'e

F l{ergarot Shlrley Arrq - 2( 1q2"1 s6ot 1 2 19tr5
Hunt sville Ivan Gr6€n

F Jane Jacquelina
Anrl1 i ? 19iL l,{av 28 1955
t{untsvl l16 Dr. MVrOn !4t l-L

Phyl11s are restlng in Hutchinson llemorial
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FAMILY UNIT

HUSBAND Eric Arnold liilton WIFE lrarirerv liarriet lviaclennan

Son of vrillian Arthur Milton Doughte, ofJill!3![-lljilennen
ond wife E1len Fecker ond wife Jane HarTden

Birth Qste I'eb i+ 1893 Birth Dorc Jan 11 1903

ploce of gir6Birmingham, Eng. ploce of g;r1; 'Jhit church, Ont .

Deoh Dota Aug 5 1975 Deorh Oote oct 23 197d

Ptoce of oeortFlle{e Ploce of gaot6 Poronto

Rcsidence (to Can. l{906)Toronto & Flqrida R.rideno Toronlo and Flori<ia

occupolion llerduere store & Home iontraetg6cugot,on 'lYplst ano iiomernerer

6;,u."6 AnBI i can chu..h {"thodi"t
Other Wves Olher Husbonds

Dole of Morioge March 6 | 924 Ploce ol Morrioge Tor(into cnt'

LL
CHILDREN'S NAMES ".BIRTHWHEN WHERE

OEATH
WHEN WHERE

MARRIAGE
wHEtir To wltoH NO.

F Lorna Letltie
an 1 1 1925 Apri]. 1 1 r95l

roronEo onE ll'e]-En loors

u Eduln ArtL!.F
Sent- 21 ta2A Se nt 1 Cql
Toronto Susen Card

H Arnold Wl1llan
Sepr c9 19ZO JrPu t't)!J

f9r'9rr 9I Jean JercnuK

F Dorothy Xari.on
Aut 1 1C?2 Aoril 21 1956
Toronto !,terrLl. lJenEon

P Jenet Uergery
Dec 5 1eL2 Msrch 15 1959

nt'oronto Gerhart Herndl

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
by Marie Svedahl

With this issue of the newsletter we have'come to the end of
another year of publication. What about the future? more to the
point, what about this coming year I L9877 What should we expect?
strive for?

I must confess that for a few weeks (in September, October &

November) I was beginning tb have serious doubts about the future
of "The Harmans of Yonge Street'r. Several months had passed
without any feedback from our readers there were no letters
coming in, never mind letters containing material for the
newsletter! Where was everyone? Didnrt they read my requests
for help with material? Did they EVEN READ the newsletter>!
Could I - should I - continue publication of the newsletter based
only on the research that I could undertake myself?

I was very undecided. My lack of free time in 1986 was a
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reminder that I could not always depend upon my own research to
come up with materj-al, especially enough to fill a hundred pages
of newslett,er (my aim has been to always publish I00 pages or
more each year).

Then in December l-etters began to arrive a few had material for
the newsletter (most of which is included in this newsletter) ra
couple enclosed their L987 membeship dues, and some were seasonrs
greetings. Hopq was revived. By everything within my powerr w€
would continue our publication.

It would mean "badgering" our members for more material, dDy sort
of material, not only stories but completed family unit charts,
copies of photos, old newspaper clippings anything and
everything to do with "our" family. Requesting our readers to
search and find other family members who might join our group r or
at least give of their family knowledge. Can our readers be
moved? I certainly frUpe so r I KNOW that most of them have lots
of bits and pieces of Harman "history" tucked away, theyrve just
forgot that itrs there!

It has been announced previously that Issue #1 Vo1.4, L987, would
contain "in-Iaw" stories and readers were invited to send,along
contributions on their particular "in-laws"; Perhaps it, v/iculd
help member participation for other issues, if we were to decide
in advance what the feature topics would be for each of the four
issues for the year. Then should a member have something to say
on the subject (an article or data r ot whatever) they would have
time to prepare and submit the mate;ial. It would be simple to
present the year's agenda as I usually have a rough idea at the
beginning of the year what the upcoming "features" wiII be,
although they are sometimes switched around a bit by actual
production time.

So here are the topics to be covered in 1987
Issue #1 In-Laws deadline
Issue #2 - James I Family " _

" #3 - Those in the Military - rr

" #4 - They Went West rr

1 March L987
1 June
t Sept.
I Dec.

Please bear in mind that each issue will (hopefulty) contain
other data besides the main topic, each will have their own Vital
Stats section, census, note .book and other regular series. So if
you have finally written the story on your grandfather, don't be
concerned if he doesnrt fit. in with the current feature topic
send it in, we will use itt
One last reminder about the rrln-Law" series. there have been no
entries received as yet for this seriesr so please, please, 9et
busy and send in at least one story. The story needn't be on
only your parent or grandparent who fits this description, an
aunt, uncle, cousinr 1rollr own spouse! anyone who married a Harman
descendant is f air g'ame f or this.
Now, another subject matter. A BOOK on our Harman family. What
do you think about starting such a project?
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When I think of such an undertakingr mY immediate thought is
"not y€t, we haven't enough materialr w€ don't know enough on
this family t ot that onetr. But as "holder" of the accumulated
Harman material, I really do know that we have quite a vast
amount of information, and that if it were sorted and written up
in correct form we would have a fair sized family genealogy.
Perhaps it, would be more logical to put together a book now, and
let material gathered later build towards a second book. Some-
times task that*.are put off to another day never get done, and we
wouldn I t want ttlat to happen to our llarman story.

Some of you may think "why bother with a bookr w€rve got a family
newsletter?" The newsletter is like a finding aid, a helping
hand towards individual research, a sharing of found information
that may help some one else put their ancesor's story together in
a clearer, truer light. , A book would not contain pages of census
extractions as does the newsletter, rather it would contain
articles written froq material gleaned from those census, with
the reference stating that, the information had been found in such
and such a census return.

A newsletter gives us a chance to correct within a ,few months an
incorrect or misleading statement, in a book we will have.'no such
recourse. Therefore we must be certain that we use only :

substantuated material, with the source of the material stated'
even if it is only Aunt Janers recollections. You will have to
be the judge of whether Aunt Jane's stories are to be relied upon

is she one who could be referred to "as sharp as a whip" and
she can remember who did what and when?. - or on the other hand,
is she vague and often confuses pedple and places?

Family stories which have been passed down through generations
are called "family traditiorlS", and they differ from other
family stories in that you no longer have anyone who was an eye
witness. An eye witness account of an event is considered
"primary evidence" and is usually acceptable as documentary
proof. An exampler drl old letter from the attic where the writer
tells of attending a family wedding or funeral the week before,
and gives the names and dates (even better if the place is
included! ). On the other hand, should the writer of that letter
sti1l be living, and she gives you now virtually the same
information FROM MEMORY, that would still be primary evidence'
but it would not be as reliable because time has intervened, and
you would be wise to seek sbme further evidence to substanuate
the facts. "Family traditions" should not be ignored in
recording a family history but when using family traditions it
should be clearly stated that they were your source of
information. I have gone on at, length here about sources for
information because I ma hoping that you will all take a second
look (and a third! ) about your homes and those of your relatives,
for additional family information. Every little piece of data
adds to the story, and whether you write the story or send the
material to me to write up, t,he more back-ground the better.

What do you think - should we begin our Harman History in L987 or
should we wait anot.her year or two? Give us your opinion and
information.
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3. Old froloflLu,z

For this issue Lillian Murray of Toronto,
is sharing some old family photos with us.
Many of the people pictured here are mentioned
in this issue's "Descendants" article on p./oo
The lovely young lady in the above photo was
Eva Mae Wilkinson, nee Mclennan, grandaughter
of John & Sarah Harman , s/o Charles.
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ABOVE: Two cousins, Sarah 'rgrandaughters of John & S
BELOW LEFT: Same cousins as

Wright and Eliza Kidd.

and Eliza Ethel Harman, both

years later ( c1940:J , now Ada
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MEITBERSHIP LIST: The following are 1986 paid up members. The
numbers assigned to each name are the original numbers that were
assigned to that person when they first subscribed to our
newsletter. The missing numbers are lapsed memberships.

t. Janice Trenouth Box 845' Radville, Sask. SOC 2G0
2. Doug Allen 163 St. Michael Ave., Chathman, Ont. N7M 529
3. l,tarie Svedahl\- 3402 Clover Pl., Regina, Sask. s4v lJl
4. Judy Brewster 99L4-75Eh Ave., Grande Prairie, Alta. TBV 4W9
5. Mr. Mrs. Kenneth Saint - Ge. DeI,, Bradford, Ont. L3Z 2H3
8. Bette Ohrt 2019 Hemlock, Spokkkane, !{A, USA 99205
9. Reta Mark - 54 Russell East, Lindsay, Ont. K9V 246
10. Lena Ohrt 2815 Sinton Ave., Regina, Sask.
L2 John A. Doughty - 2L56 McAra St., Regina,' Sask.
14. R.V.Hyde - Box 388, Pdachland', B.C- VOH 1X0
16. Mae Harman - 17 Elgina Gardens, Toronto, Ont. M4P Lx7
L7. Leonard Harman 7 Romney Rd., Islington' Ont. M9A 489
18. Vi & Lang Baycroft - Big Cedar Est,ates, 89 Camer.on Dr.,RR#l,

re. srare rrisroricar socierf:I-;i:::ilt3"1' rl8"rul" sr.,'. ltadisonrWI.
20. Ruby Popika - box L207, The Pas, Man. R9A 1L2 l+

23 . t-lary ealbutt 25 Cranbrooke Ave. , Toronto, Ont. M5M 1M3
24. Joan Murray - 90 Castleknock Rd., Toronto' Ont. M5M 2J7
25. Kenneth Harman L20 Peter St., Holland Landing, Ont. LOG 1H0
26. Hilda Dal,ton 85 Metcalfe St., Aurora, Ont. L4G 1E7
34.'David Harman 4L5 Pinetree Dr., London, Ont. N6H 3M8
35. Vicky Dykstra 94 Henderson Dr.i Aurora, Ont. L4G 3M3
36. Lillian Murray 44 Green Lanes, Toronto, Ont. I48Z 4v7
37. Doreen Morgan - 755 Hamlet Rd., Ottawa, Ont. KIG 1P7
38. Doris Twining 437 Oshawa Blvd.N.' Oshawa, Ont. LIG 5I2
39. Jean Baker 368 South St., Stouffville' Ont. LOH ILO
4I. Mary Langman East Bay Shore Rd., RR#l, Owen Sound'Ont.

N4K 5N3
42. New York Public Library - Grand Central Station, Box 2237, New

York, NY< USA 10017
43. Donna Holland 10286 Colonial Ct., Brighton' MI' USA 48f16
44. Grace Hertz - RR#2, Box 116, Laurens, IA' USA 50554
45. Merlin Harman - Goodwood, Ont. LOC lA0
46. Bernice L. Harman - 271 Ano Ave.r San Lorenzo' CA' USA 94580
47. Patricia Harpole L737 Stanford Ave., St. Pau1, MN, USA 55105
48. C.T. Groves 56 Wicklow iDr., Agincourt, Ont.
49. Winnifred Fox 70L-248 8th St., Brandon, Man. R7A 686
50. Ivlary Jane Smith - Box 285, Uxbridge, Ont. LOC tKO
5I. Judith Sams I35 Farnham Ave., Toronto, Ont. M4V 1H7
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NOTE BOOK

The following are a few items that remained in my files after. setting
up past issues of the newsletter. Quite often space limited the
number of marriages (or whatever item) that could be used which meant
that sometimes the last two or three or four items would be put back
into the files, Eo be used another time. Over the past couple of
years we have acdumulated quite a number of "held over" material. Now
it is time to empty the file.

First from Wm. Britnell two cemetery inscriptions

I. NEWMARKET CEI/IETERY
Wm.H.WRIGHTMAN, 18 April 1859-10 June 1943
His beloved wife, Margaret J. IIARMAN, 2 April 1860-25 Feb. 1931.

(Do you recalL:'1Vo1.2 #4, P107 - we carried a picture of Mrs.
Wm. Wrightman. We should point out an error made in our
caption to the picture: It should have read that Amelia was
wife of Timothy Harman, not his daughter. )

2. John SHANKS 1883-1940
Beloved husband of Ida HARMAN 1882-1955
Infant bon
Martin Eugene SHANKS 1851-1926
Walter J. 1908-1962

R.V.Hyde of B.C. shared these two obit,s with us..

3. 'rThe Aurora Banner" Oct. 1980 - Death of Mary Jane HARMAN on 8
Oct. 1980, nee LAPIN, widow of Clifford. Born Ireland 1894'
married Clifford at Newmarket, Ont. in 1917. Survived by
daughter, Doris (I,trs. Charles TWINING of Oshawa). Buries Aurora.

4. "Aurora Banner" 4 May L977 - Death of Robert HARMAN, 25 April
L977, in 42nd year. Husband of lvlargaret CADEAU. Father of
Cat,hy (18), Janet (16), Steven (10), grandfather of Larry. Son of
late Lindsay llarman & Mrs. Iva LUCK> Brother of Ellen (l,trs. Ken
McGHEE ) .

Some records from the Newmarket Anglican Church sent in by Ken Saint..
Marriages

5. 27 Oct. 1934 - John Norm6.n SHARP, 46, Toronto, moulder,
md.

Bertha Sarah Elizabeth HARMAN, 33, Bradford, pts: Robert Arthur
HARMAN & Albert May WOOLVEN. Witness: Mary P. Jane HARMAN, Aurora
& Lindsay HARIIAN, Aurora

6. 20 Feb. 1935 Lindsay Henry Edward HARMAN, 20, Aurora, born
G1enville, dairyman, pts: Robert A.HARMAN & Sarah Elbert.a WOOLVEN.

md.
Helen Lorraine LEIGH, L6, Newmarket, United church, Pts: Roscoe
G.LEIGH & Liela G. LUNDY. Witness: Mary HARMAN, Aurora & John
HARMAN, Aurora.
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7. 28 June l94I - Kenneth Wilfred SARGENT, 23, Newmarket, fleet
aircraft, Presbyterian, pts: John E.SARGENT & Rose BASSETT.

md.
Mary Phebe Jane HARMAN, 23, Newmarket, born Glenville, Anglican,
pts: Robert A. HARMAN & Bertha WOOLVEN. Wit,ness: Helen HARMAN'
Newmarket c Lindsay HARI{AN

Bapt,ism
8. 25 Jan. 1933 (private ceremony) Muriel Elaine' b 8 Dec. L932,

pts: Albert c \ylabel HARMAN,, labourer. Sponsors: parents & Mrs.
Bantam.

The last item for this time, is one that I unearthed while at Salt
Lake City this past April.

Reel #855016 Port Elgin Knox Presbyterian Church (Bruce County)
Marriages

9. 10 July 1903 - Albeft FOWLER, a9€ 27, born Seafoth, hotel clerk at
Owen Sound, pts: James & Mary (StfVnUS) fOWf,nn.

md.
Elizabeth HARMANT a9€ 23, born Port Elgin, af Owen Sound' pts:
John & Matilda (GARROW) HARI4AN. I

(Not only do we discover the marriage of one of Emanuel Harman's
grandchildren, but we may possibly have discovered hete a
doubl€'link for Elizabeth back to Henry & Esther Harman. For
futher on the background of Elizabethrs possible Harman &

Garrow connections, please see "Henry's Grandchildren" series
on p. qL this issue. )

....t.

LETTERS & QUERIES...

This past month brought us a letter from a lady who is doing a
history of the townshi-p of Sinclair in the Muskoka District of
Ontario. She is interested in recording the families of that area
and wrote in regard to the Timothy narman .family who moved to the
area c1885. Barbara sent along a number of information extracts
on and about the Harman family which she has uncovered in her
research, although, as she said, she was not certain that they
were all related to Timothyr or that Timot,hy was of the family we
are researching (she had come across my name & address in a five
year old genealogical period,ical ) .

Yes, Timothy is of our family, and we will include here a brief
resume of our information on his family:

Timothy Harman (cI837-I901) son of James, s/a Henry & Esther.
md. 4 Jan. 1858 to Amelia Evans (f839-1924)
chn:

Caroline 28 June 1859, md.l) Abraham Lepard
2) John Parliament

Margaret cI86l
Fletcher cl863
Nancy c1865
James c1867
William - cI867

Alexander cl870
Walter c1876
Olive (or Alice) - c1879
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Our sincere thanks to Barbara Paterson of Huntsville, Ontario for
sharing the following pieces of data with us.

LAND ROLLS:
Sinclair Township
Fe/L3
Gr 71548 Liber 97 Folio 83 Land File # 2226

James tlarhon Lot 2l Con t0 I00 acres grant OcE.26, L923
Lot 22 Con l0 I00 acres 'r Oct.26 L923

Located July 30, L920 
i

HUTCHESON I4EMORIAL CEI4ETERY:
Harmon, Alex 1869 1948

husb/o Bertha Oke t9tt - 1958

BRACEBRIDGE:
Ivlarjorie Harmon 1d83 I959

wife of Robert J.BeII

TOWNSHIP PAPERS:
Timothy Harmon made oath, sworn 23 May 1885 to Howland
(Huntsville) regarding tots 2L & 22 in Sinclair Twp. {nd
Witnessed by William Young and Abraham Lepard both of
Sinclair.
"4 sons and 2 daughters under 18 years of age and that lot
unimproved except as described on cancellation of, affidavitt accompanying other applications. "

,.f ," ,

VITAL STATISTICS:
HARMON, Timothy, died 29 Nov. 190I, aged 65 years.

Living tot 30, Con.9 of Chaffey Twp.
Born in Kent (?) - died of apoplexy, Dr. Howland.

Barbara also included the Timothy Harman entry from the 189I
census for Chaffey c Sinclair Twps., and you will find it,
included with other census entries on page qi of this issue.
As an insight into this part of Ontario I should like to quote a
paragraph from Barbara's letter

"The area where Timothy and his friends (and relatives?)
settled was rough rocky terrain sandy soil on the higher
ground. None of the families stayed very long (many of them
going to the west) and the land has returned to dense bush
accessable only by logging roads used by logging companies
and hunters and snowmobilers ! It is difficult to find out
anything about the area because it was an unorganized town
ship until 1972 and so few records were kept."
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fil.di:

Royal Purple Curling

PSHRL Dorothy Macltllllan presenled lhe trophler to the Provlnclal
Bonrplel Wlnnerr lrom Radvllle. Rlghl to LeIt Sklp' Janlce Trcnoulh' 3rd -
Wendy Henhefler, 2nd - Sandra Howells, Lead ' Karen Burllngame
(Canwood).

Janice Trenouth's loursome of
Radville put together five straight
wins to take the Saskatchewan Royal
Purple bonspiel title. Her rink,
including Wendy Henheffer, Sandra
Howells, Karen Burlingam, downed
Lynn Dertell ol Star City 1G6.

Above: from "The Canadian Elk"
Winter issue 1985, VoI .36,#L2.
Janice Trenouth is one of our members
and the daughter of Your Editor'

To the Right: "The Mountaineer"
3l December 1986.
C.L.DoughtY was Your Editorrs
brother.
The DoughtY familY is connected
bY marriage to a gr.grandaughter
of Adam Harman.

Only two items this time and both
from the West, and both from your
Edj-tor's immediate family. We need
more submissions for this series.
I am certain many of you have several
o1d and yellowing clippings tucked
away. Wonrt you please dig them out
and send us a photocopy? Also enclose

DOUGITTY
Mr. Charles (Chuck) LeroY

Doughty of RockY Mountain House
passed away on December 21 , 1986'
at the age of 49 Years.

Mr. Doughty was born October 20'

t937 in Regina, Saskatchewan' He
went to school at Rcdrose, Saskat-
chewan. He enlisted in the armY in

1956 at Regina. He was stationed in

Calgary, Edmonton and Pe'nhold'
served with the Peace l(ceping army
in Egypt and CYPrus ford Year and a
half and was discharged in 1969. He

received the U.N.E.F. Medal
(Crprus) and the Canadian Forces

Decoration. He was also a

paratrooper. Upon his discharge he

was a car salesman, worked construc-
tion jobs and truck driver.

He was an active member of the

Dovercourt hall and a member of the

Rocky Legion. He was married to
Janet Howes November l2' 1966.

He is survived bY his loving wife
Janet. one daughter Tina, one son

Shane all of RockY Mountain House.
His father and steP-mother Mr. and

Mrs. John DoughtY of Regina, one

sister Marie Svedahl and her husband
Carmen.of Regina, his mother-inlaw

. Mrs. Peggy Howes, and four sister-
inlaws all of RockY Mountain
House, numerous relatives and manY
friends.

Predeceased by his mother and one
brother.

Funeral services for Charles
(Chuck) Doughty will be held on
Wednesday, December 3l at l:00
p.m. from Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Rocky Mountain House
with Rev. Carry Bennett officiating.
Intermert to follow in Pine Grove
Cemetery'.

If friends so desrre donations maY

be made to I tntst fund for the
children nt the Bank of Nrva Scotia
in Rocky Mountairr House,.

Rocky Funeral Home, a Golden
Rule Funeral Home entrusted with
the arratrgements. Phone: 845'2626.
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